• Welcome
  • Welcome
  • Quorum
    • MacCity - 3
    • HPC - 4
    • MC2 - 1
    • KOH - 1
    • TLHC - 3
    • SMAC - 1

• Guest Speakers
  • Clive Pursehouse
    • Mentoring Violence Prevention
  • Archita Taylor
    • Washington Student Lobby
    • We need six thousand signatures.
    • architat@u.
  • Husky Career Lunch
    • Eat lunch with 60 different professionals.
    • Register online - Web search for Husky Career Lunch and take the first link.
    • February 20th

• Old Business
  • Rate Increase Confirmation
    • MacCity - 3/1/0
    • HPC - 2/1/0
    • MC2 - 2/2/0
    • KOH - 1/0/0
    • TLHC - 2/1/0
    • SMAC - 1/0/1
    • General - 12/4/3
    • Pass.
    • Paul Brown: Thank you.
  • OSC
    • Andrew: Applications are out, on our website.
    • Bids are due Monday at noon, interviews are on Tuesday.

• New Business
  • Hall Ball Funding Proposal
    • $250
    • Tickets go on sale 23 February
    • $3 one $5 couple
    • Theme is "Royal".
    • There is food and a chocolate fountain.
    • 250
      • Fabrics
      • Paper Dragon
- Throne for photos
- Knight
- Matt: How much does the event usually cost?
- Justin: We get $300 and traditionally ask for $250 from RHSA. Flex cash from Hansee.
- Vote 16/0/1
- Budget Report
  - $1392.61 Administrative
  - $1100.82 Programming
  - $2348.17 General
- Salil: Is that proposal in?
- Conor: No, but it'll come out of General. It'll take ~250 out.

- Issues of the Week
  - Chelsea: McMahon's water is too hot - it's always hot or cold - I like it this way, but some don't.
  - Chelsea: Bike racks are underneath McMahon and that's just asking for vandalism. People want safe bike racks.
  - Matt: Girls asked for clocks in the women's rooms of McCarty.
  - Beth: Can we paint the outside of Terry-Lander?
  - Beth: Terry Grand Piano Bench has vanished.

- Committees
  - Andrew: CPC didn't meet this week. 13 February at 5PM in Leadership Office. We're working on good stuff and selecting a chair.
    - Andrew: Which pianos specifically need tuning?
      - Haggett's Grey Lounge one key is broken as though the pedal is always pressed on that key.
  - Jessica: CAC met this week. I don't sound like a dragon any more. We're going over any complaints comments questions about the dining halls. Voicing opinions to your friend doesn't make changes - send them to people who come to CAC. Talk to Beth on South Campus or Jessica on North Campus. 4:30 Tuesdays in the Chef's Table or the Books Room.
  - Pastries are unappetizing or not fresh? They're freshly delivered every day and they're fine.
  - HFS is putting on a valentine's day dinner, on Valentine's Day north and south campus with crab and beef tenderloin. It's more expensive but you can buy it with your Husky Card.
  - HFS is also putting on a Chinese New Year's Dinner on 20 Feb for $10 a fully stacked plate.
  - Andrew: Kyle couldn't make it so I'll give HWC. MPH is going well but attendance is low. I'm sending out a helper's signup sheet.
  - Coming up Emotion Lotion tonight in 134 at 7pm
  - Saturday the archery tournament at 4pm in the archery room at the IMA.
    - Come whatever your experience (or in-).
  - Tuesday - Getting Some
    - Speed dating
    - Condom olympics
  - Wednesday
    - Sex panel in Terry Main at 6:00 PM
- CBR
  - Ezra gives a status report. Attendance is still low, but there are cookies, and more people should come.
  - Andrew: Attendance has been low. Pick a committee and attend it.

- NRHH
- Amara: I resigned from my position. Jada will be taking it up now.
- Amara: Two positions are open, so contact Jada.
- Jada: We had winter fashion show, arts and crafts, good programs in January. If someone wants to talk to me I can extend the OTM deadline for you. Send me an email.
- Jada: I'm excited for NRHH.

- Senate
  - Salil: ASUW Social 11 February
  - Salil: Lobby Day on Tuesday
  - Salil: This past meeting our student lobbyist presented to us.
  - Salil: We looked at R14-8 in support of constructing a Bruce Lee monument.
  - Sam: Misrepresentation of colored people?
  - Alex the Senator: I'm a cosponsor of this bill. There is no statue on campus that is not a white guy.
  - Alex the Senator: So it's less misrepresentation than lack of representation.
  - Salil: Tuesday after-next.
  - Jada: Where does money come from?
  - Alex the Senator: You usually can find private donations. It shouldn't come out of the student purse.

- SEED
  - Jennifer: Environmental pamphlets about candidates.
  - Jennifer: We're working with WashPIRG on a movie night about Planet Earth. Tuesday 7:00 in the hub. There will be some goodies.

- Hall Council reports
  - MacCity
    - Trading Clusters apply by 15 February
    - Valentines' day cookies
    - Mean Girls movie night.
    - Jada: Celebrating UW Women week for Mean Girls?
    - Chelsea: I'll ask.
  - HPC
    - Goldfish coming up.
    - Valentines' day residents can send flowers to their friends.
    - Working on a CPR certification
    - Mocktail party in March.
  - MC2
    - Brad's not here and he's the one who knows things.
    - We talked about Casino Night and had a short meeting.
    - We don't know who won one of the Sonics Ticket packages and the gift card, so if you know tell us.
  - KOH
    - Hall Ball is coming up. Bartender sign-up is in the next week or two, for Shirley Temples and Roy Rogers and those kind of things.
    - Jada: In Stevens Court could we have a backup poster for when the old one gets rained on?
    - Justin: Yes.
  - TLHC
    - Spring Cruise
    - Chelsea: Themes?
- Beth: We aren't creative at the moment. Brainstorm?
- SMAC
  - We're doing a games night with our RAs tonight.
  - Finals event is coming up.

**Advisor Report**

- Jake: Thank you for your endorsement of the proposed rates, and for sitting through all the meetings. That takes a lot of work that you guys could be spending somewhere else.
- Jake: How many people are going to one MPH event? Two? Attend some. It's boring when only three people come. You spent $1000 on this program, so use it, 'cause otherwise it's a waste of money.
- Jake: Go to Archery. I haven't done it since high school.
- Sam: When was high school?

**Announcements**

- Alex the Senator: I'm a senator and a member of the office of government relations. We have an event coming up. What is it? Lobby Day. Lobby Day! Sign up and go. This tuesday is a rare opportunity to make your world better. The three issues we're really working on are (A) Lowering tuition (B) Campus safety to not stub your toe when stumbling home sober (C) Childcare on campus. We're exemplary in other categories but not the childcare category. If those issues don't do it for you, bring your own issues so long as it's somewhat germane. I plead and beg that you go. Go to uwlobbyday.org and sign up. I hope to see all your faces there on Tuesday. Look presentable preferably with pants. Free breakfast free lunch free ride.
- Alex: Every year RHSA has one spot on the student regent selection committee. Next week we'll be picking our selector.
- Alex the Senator: Lobby Day is an excused absence. No repercussions. Lobby Day is the leap day in February. Also, Student Regent is open to undergraduates, so you can apply for that.
- Beth: Where and when do you apply to be on the selection committee?
- Jake: It'll be a normal confirmation at RHSA.
- Amara speaks to her experience last year. It was like four 2-3 hour meetings over a couple months.

**To the Point**

- Rate increase - get across that it passed
- MPH - Sexual and relational health week next week. Let's have a big turnout.
- OSC Confirmations next week for admin and treasurer.
- Push Issues of the Week and also CAC and CPC. They're looking for more problems.
- The RHSA Student Regent Selector seat is open, so let your halls know.

**Snaps**

- Conor and Jessica: Snaps OH Snaps Monologuers got some snaps
- Conor and Jessica: Snaps OH Snaps McCarty got some snaps